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Clockwise from top left: The Kridel Grand Ballroom as viewed from the Powell’s festival bookstore; Copper Canyon Press has exhibited at every 
Wordstock festival since 2005; Pomegranate’s endcap booth; festival-goers browse the selection at the bookstore. 

 
Wordstock: Portland’s Book Festival (WPBF) offers exhibitors the opportunity to reach 
thousands—more than 7,000 people attended the 2016 WPBF—of book lovers who are ready to 
buy their products or learn about their services. We look forward to celebrating books, book 
lovers, and Portland with you on Saturday, November 11! 
 
The 2017 WPBF will take place at the Portland Art Museum (PAM) (1219 SW Park Avenue, 
Portland, OR) and five neighboring venues on the South Park Blocks on Saturday, November 
11, 2016. The festival will be an intergenerational celebration of literature and the written word, 
a day of author readings and discussions, writing workshops, a book fair, local food carts, and 
more. The book fair will be held in the Kridel Grand Ballroom and the Fields Ballroom at PAM. 
 
Admission to WPBF 2017 will again grant each attendee1 a $5 voucher that they can only 
spend at the book fair that day, incentivizing book buying and the success of the book fair. 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
1 Paid admission includes a book voucher; attendees who receive complimentary admission, such as youth 17 
and under and high school students, do not receive a book voucher. 
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In 2016, nearly 70% of attendees redeemed their vouchers and 73% of attendees purchased at 
least one book at the festival, as reported in the attendee survey. 

The WPBF book fair and exhibition will be held in the Kridel Grand Ballroom, on the third floor 
of the Mark Building at PAM, and in the Fields Ballroom, on the first floor of the Mark Building 
at PAM on Saturday, November 11, 2016. Both ballrooms are indoors and are fully ADA 
accessible. Book fair hours will be from 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.; an exhibitor’s booth must 
remain in operation throughout those hours; booths may not open late or close early. 

Please read the entire submission form and guidelines before applying to exhibit. 

Exhibitor Booth Options: 
Full table $500 
Shared table* $600 

*Shared table price of $600 is for the whole table, for both exhibitors; therefore, split 50/50 a
shared table would cost $300 per exhibitor. No more than two exhibitors may share a table. The
festival will accept only one application per table. That application must designate the
organization with which the applicant is sharing the table and assume full payment for the table.
Note: Shared tables are priced to accommodate additional festival overhead and administrative
costs required to host multiple exhibitors at a single booth, such as Wi-Fi, electricity, festival
passes, signage, etc.

Standard registration includes: 
-‐ 6' x 10' site inside PAM 
-‐ One 8' table per site 
-‐ Two chairs per site 
-‐ Identification signage* 
-‐ Exhibitor listing in event 

program* 

-‐ Exhibitor listing on event 
website* 

-‐ Two festival passes* 
-‐ Access to electricity 
-‐ Password-protected Wi-Fi 

network for vendors only 

If you are interested in the opportunity to occupy an endcap booth—a 12' x 10' space, 
twice as large as a typical booth, and with premium placement and additional recognition—
please contact Literary Arts’ development manager, Chelsea Querner: chelsea@literary-
arts.org or 503-227-2583 x118. Sponsorships including an endcap booth start at $2,500.
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*For shared tables, each organization will be listed individually in event program and on
website, and each organization will receive an ID sign and two festival passes. Exhibitor
festival passes will NOT include the $5 book voucher.

Registration schedule: 
• Notification of acceptance and payment processed no later than AUGUST 4,

2017. Full payment is due with your completed Exhibitor Application.
Registrations are not considered complete unless a complete Exhibition
Application form and full payment has been received.

o Registration will close when the book fair reaches capacity; we expect to
sell out and encourage vendors to submit application as soon as possible.

• Register after AUGUST 4, 2017 and a $100 late fee will be added to your fee.
• Cancellation: Exhibitors will receive a 50% refund only if written notice of

cancellation is received by Literary Arts on or before AUGUST 4, 2017.
Cancellation notices received after August 4 will not receive any refund.

• No registrations will be accepted after OCTOBER 2, 2017.
• Applications are processed on a first-come, first-served basis. Literary Arts’

acceptance of your application does not guarantee your booth location. Placement
of exhibitors is determined by festival organizers and will be shared by
OCTOBER 2, 2017.

• Exhibitors will receive information about shipping, booth add-on options, and
more from our exhibition partner, Triumph Expo and Event. Load-in information
will be finalized in the FALL OF 2017.

• Exhibitors will receive specific instructions regarding unloading, registration, and
setting up of their booth prior to the event. Load-in will be available FRIDAY,
NOVEMBER 10, 2017 from approximately 12:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. (to be
confirmed), and load-out will be available SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 2017
immediately following the close of the festival from approximately 6:00 p.m. to
8:00 p.m. (to be confirmed).  All materials must be loaded in and loaded out
during the specified hours.

Please note: 
• Literary Arts reserves to right to refuse an application for any or no reason.
• When registration fills (and we do expect to sell out again!), we will maintain a

wait list, and in the case of cancellation we will release booths to the wait list on a
strictly first-come, first-served basis.

• Literary Arts reserves the right to refuse participation in Wordstock: Portland’s
Book Festival to any applicant for any or no reason.
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• Literary Arts anticipates most exhibitors will be non-profit organizations or 
independent publishers, given our guidelines. Therefore, we are not offering a 
specific non-profit rate.

• Exhibitors may not sell or sublet their space for any reason.
• Booth locations will be assigned at the sole discretion of Literary Arts. Please be 

advised that booth space is limited to approximately 70 booths in the two 
ballrooms and sells out quickly. Exhibitors are encouraged to submit their 
application with payment as soon as possible.

• Sales of any kind will not be permitted outside of the designated book fair space.
• Passable walkways must be maintained for public safety and accessibility. All 

exhibitors must keep displays and materials within the constraints of their booth 
space.

• To exhibit at WPBF, exhibitors must sell books or book-related materials, or 
represent a literary program. Book-related materials could include, for example, 
journals, eyeglasses, apparel, paper goods and stationery, or other items that 
would be of interest to readers and book lovers. If you are not sure if your 
organization is eligible please do not hesitate to email or call the festival director, 
Amanda Bullock: amanda@literary-arts.org or 503-227-2583 x112.

• Attendee festival tickets will include a $5 book voucher for use at the book fair on 
Saturday, November 11 only. One voucher per customer; vouchers are non-
transferrable and may not be combined. The voucher will be a physical object, and 
will be non-replicable. All exhibitors must accept vouchers as payment at the 
festival. Exhibitors will submit collected vouchers to Literary Arts at the end of 
the festival day and Literary Arts will reimburse exhibitors promptly. If you have 
questions about this system please let us know.

• The festival will take place rain or shine; the book fair and exhibition is 
completely indoors and thus protected from the weather. Refunds will not be 
issued due to inclement weather or any other circumstance not under the control of 
Literary Arts.

• See LITERARY ARTS PRESENTS WORDSTOCK: PORTLAND’S BOOK FESTIVAL 

EXHIBITOR 2017 AGREEMENT (pages 9–10) for complete details. 

Questions? Email wordstock@literary-arts.org. 
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Note: starred (*) information will appear on our website. 

EXHIBITOR INFORMATION 

Company name  

Check your category: 

�Book publisher/press  � Author �Bookstore 

�Non-profit literary organization � Magazine/’Zine 

�Book-related goods or services �Other  

*Company name to appear on I.D. sign

Contact person 

E-mail

Title   

Social Security Number or Fed Tax I.D. # 

Address  

*City *State  Zip 

Phone  Mobile  Fax 

*Website

*Description of company (limit 10 words)
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Complete ONLY for shared table: 

*Name of partnering company

Check your category: 

�Book publisher/press  � Author �Bookstore 

�Non-profit literary organization � Magazine/’Zine 

�Book-related goods or services �Other  

*Company name to appear on I.D. sign

Contact person 

E-mail

Title 

Address 

*City *State  Zip 

*Website

Phone 

*Description of partnering company (limit 10 words)
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AGREEMENT 
I have read the terms set forth in the attached 2017 LITERARY ARTS WORDSTOCK

FESTIVAL EXHIBITOR AGREEMENT (“Agreement”) and agree to be bound by its terms. My 
signature below acknowledges my acceptance of the terms and conditions of the 
Agreement.  

Signature Date 

Print name 

EXHIBITOR PAYMENT FORM 2017 
Booth fee: 

$  Standard registration fee ($500 full or $600 shared before August 2) 

$  Late fee (after August 2 add $100; see registration schedule) 

$  Total fees 

Company name 

Your application is not deemed complete until full payment has been made. Literary Arts 
will not accept cash as a form of payment. Credit card submission form is on page 8. If 
you prefer to submit your credit card information via phone, please call Literary Arts’ 
Director of Public Programs, Amanda Bullock, at 503-227-2583 x112. 

SUBMISSION OPTIONS 
E-mail
Scan and e-mail completed form to wordstock@literary-arts.org.

Mail 
Mail completed application form with full payment (fill out credit card information or 
enclose check) to: 
Literary Arts 
ATTN: Wordstock 
925 SW Washington Street 
Portland, OR 97205 

If you are mailing your registration, please notify us by email at wordstock@literary-arts.org
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CREDIT CARD FOR PAYMENT OF REGISTRATION FEES 

Total booth fees $  

Check appropriate box: 

�Visa  �MasterCard �Amex �Discover �Check enclosed 

Card #       Exp. (MM/YY)    CVV 

Name of cardholder   

Address  

City   State  Zip 

Signature (required for credit card transactions) 

If you prefer to submit your credit card information via phone, please call Literary Arts’ 
Director of Public Programs, Amanda Bullock, at 503-227-2583 x112. 
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EXHIBITOR AGREEMENT 

This 2017 LITERARY ARTS WORDSTOCK FESTIVAL EXHIBITOR AGREEMENT 
(“Agreement”) sets forth the mutual understanding and commitments between Literary 
Arts, an Oregon-based not-for-profit, and the Exhibitor, whose legal name and address 
appear on the Wordstock: Portland’s Book Festival Exhibitor Application form, 
regarding the Exhibitor’s participation in Wordstock: Portland’s Book Festival to be held 
on Saturday, November 11, 2017 (the “Festival”). Literary Arts shall have the power to 
interpret and enforce these terms and conditions governing exhibitors. All matters and 
questions not covered by these terms and conditions shall be subject to the final judgment 
and decision of Literary Arts. This Agreement, when properly executed by Exhibitor and 
payment has been made in full, shall be a binding agreement between the two parties. 

Exhibitor’s Participation In Wordstock: Portland’s Book Festival 
1) Application for booth space must be made solely through the Exhibitor Application &

Agreement. Literary Arts reserves the right, at its sole discretion, to determine the
eligibility of any Exhibitor for inclusion in the Festival. The acceptance of an
Exhibitor for inclusion in the Festival does not carry Literary Arts’ endorsement of
the Exhibitor’s books, merchandise, or service. Literary Arts reserves the absolute
right to require the modification or removal of any of Exhibitor’s merchandise or
display that, in Literary Art’s sole and unreviewable discretion, is not in character
with the event.

2) Applications for Festival booth space are considered on a first-come, first-served
basis based upon the receipt of a complete application including payment. Literary
Arts reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to refuse participation in the Festival to
any applicant for any or no reason.

3) The primary purpose of the Exhibitor’s participation in the Festival is to sell or
distribute books, literary magazines and other literary materials and the Exhibitor
accepts that selling merchandise that is not directly related to books and literary
materials is prohibited without express written consent of Literary Arts. Exhibitor
acknowledges that violation of this provision is grounds for termination of this
Agreement, immediate ejection from the Festival and forfeiture of all monies paid.

4) Booth assignments will be made, in Literary Art’s sole and unreviewable discretion,
on a first-come, first-served basis, taking into consideration the date a complete
application (including payment) is received, the amount of space requested, the
amount of space available, and the special needs and compatibility of exhibitors.
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Literary Arts reserves the absolute right, in accordance with its sole and unreviewable 
discretion, to arrange the floor plan and locate the assigned space for booths.  

5) Exhibitor agrees that it will continuously occupy and maintain its booth open to the 
public between 9:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. on Saturday, November 11, 2017, and will 
neither open its booth late nor close its booth early on that day. If Exhibitor has not 
occupied its booth or table space by 9:00 a.m. Saturday, November 11, Exhibitor 
forfeits the use of that space, with no refund available. 

6) Exhibitor will keep its booth space in good, safe and working order. Exhibitor shall 
not place anything in the aisles during Festival open hours. The Festival is a non-
smoking event and the exhibit area is a non-smoking area; smoking, including any 
sort of apparatus that employs tobacco or similar material, is not allowed at any time 
on the Festival premises. 

7) Exhibitor will accept “book vouchers” (value $5) as payment. Exhibitor will submit 
vouchers to Literary Arts by the required deadline. Literary Arts will remit payment 
to Exhibitor within 60 days of submission deadline. Exhibitor agrees to not attempt to 
replicate vouchers and will not attempt reimbursement for vouchers not exchanged 
for goods. 

8) Exhibitor shall not assign or sublet any space allotted to it and shall not advertise or 
display goods other than those sold by such Exhibitor in the regular course of its 
business. The space assigned to Exhibitor is for its own exclusive use and may be 
used only for the display and sale of its goods and services.  

9) Literary Arts will furnish security on a 24-hour basis, but the furnishing of security 
shall not be deemed to imply any liability or acceptance of responsibility on the part 
of Literary Arts, the Portland Art Museum, its volunteers, or representatives, or to 
modify in any way the assumption of risk and release provided below. Exhibitor’s 
property shall remain under Exhibitor’s custody and control at all times. 

10) Exhibitor, for itself and its volunteers/representatives/employees, agrees to abide by 
these terms and conditions and agrees that the sole and final authority over the 
Festival shall belong to Literary Arts. 

 
Limitations of Liability 
1) Exhibitor assumes the risk of loss and all liability for any damages, liability, or 

expenses, arising from, out of or by reason of Exhibitor’s occupancy and use of the 
Festival premises, or any part thereof. Exhibitor shall at all times protect, indemnify, 
defend, and hold harmless Literary Arts from any damage, liability, or expense 
arising from or out of any loss or injury to any property or person, including 
Exhibitor, its agents, sponsors, employees, and business invitees, which arises from or 
out of or by reason of Exhibitor’s occupancy and use of the Festival premises or any 
part thereof. Exhibitor is encouraged, at its own expense, to insure itself against 
property loss or damage and against liability for personal injury.  
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2) Exhibitor shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless Wordstock: Portland’s Book 
Festival, Literary Arts, Portland Art Museum, Festival sponsors and the employees, 
representatives and agents of each from claims, liabilities, costs and charges 
(including attorneys’ fees and costs both at trial and on appeal) for injury, loss or 
damage to property or persons (including death) arising out of Exhibitor’s activities in 
connection with the Festival, or any breach of any representation, warranty or 
covenant in this Agreement. 

3) Wordstock: Portland’s Book Festival, Literary Arts, Portland Art Museum, Festival 
sponsors and their employees, representatives and agents shall not be liable for any 
claims, liabilities, costs and charges arising out of any injury, loss or damage to the 
person or property of Exhibitor, its employees, representatives and/or agents, except 
to the extent arising out of the sole negligence of Wordstock: Portland’s Book 
Festival, Literary Arts, Portland Art Museum, or Festival sponsors. 

4) Exhibitor acknowledges and agrees that it is solely liable for any and all sales tax or 
other taxes, fees and assessments required by applicable federal, state or local law in 
connection with Exhibitor’s participation in the Festival. Exhibitor shall provide 
Literary Arts with all requested documentation to evidence Exhibitor’s compliance 
with all applicable tax laws and rules. 

5) This agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Oregon. 
 
Acknowledgment 
Exhibitor acknowledges that execution of the Exhibitor Application binds Exhibitor to all 
of the terms of this Agreement and creates specific legal obligations and responsibilities 
on the part of Exhibitor.  The terms and conditions of the Agreement supersede all oral 
negotiations and prior writings in respect to the Festival.  This Agreement may only be 
amended or modified by a written instrument signed by Literary Arts. 
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